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Summer is here! And our worship services on Sunday also look a little different. The choir
takes a break. Sunday school ends one program year and prepares for the next. Shorts,
sandals and polo shirts often show up – life is more casual. And we share iced tea and
lemonade at our two fellowship hours instead of coffee. Our service times are also a tad
different:

Sunday mornings – 8:00am and 9:30am until Labor Day weekend.

We also continue to enjoy our Saturday evening services – a little less formal, and quietly
contemplative. This service begins at 5:30pm – come early and just sit in our beautiful sacred
space and soak up the sunshine streaming through the stained glass. Taizé music plays
quietly when you arrive. Curious? Come check it out! And once each month we plan a
“Mass on the Grass” to be held outside at the back of our property. (We strive for the
quietest spot on a rather busy corner!) Our wonderful guitar group leads us in music, and it
is a lovely way to witness to our community with our joyful worship – we just cannot always
be contained in the building! Dates this summer are July 23 rd and August 27th. Feel free to
bring your favorite lawn chairs, although we will have chairs set up as well. Enjoy the
outdoor altar and share a Eucharistic meal!
We invite you to come and join us at St. Thomas’ on these beautiful, breezy Saturday
evenings and Sunday mornings. It is splendid to worship together as a parish family – and
for folks who worry about some wiggling and laughter in church – it is a great time to get
children used to being in church. The services are a bit shorter in the summer; the mood
might be a little more relaxed and the second service starts and ends earlier. AND we
REALLY like being together – so it is joyful! So plan on joining us on these lovely
summertime weekends to remember how grateful we are to our Creator and to give thanks.
After all, God doesn’t go on vacation in the summer - see you in Church!
Rev. Susan+

Stewardship Corner
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Taking the time

If you know me, you will know that I love summer. I mean really love it! I love the
warm weather, the late sunsets, the green on the trees. I love everything about it.
One thing I really cherish is the sense that time slows down. Even though I work
year round, summer is when I take my 10 day vacation. Schedules lighten up. I get
the chance to read more books, and to take it easy. I have favorite spots to relax in
the summer. My own deck overlooking a pond and trees, Point Judith lighthouse,
and the lanai at my in-laws' house offer me moments of solitude and peace. It is in
these moments that I read and I reflect.

Summer gives me the opportunity to recharge. To recharge my mind and, most
importantly, recharge my soul. Many people use January 1st as the time to take stock
of their lives: goals are set, resolutions made. But may I suggest that you use this
summer to kick back, relax, and.......think! Think about what gifts you have - we all
have some! Think about how God can use YOU to advance his work. This fall, the
Stewardship committee will be encouraging us all to explore how we can use our
Time, Talent, and Treasure to the glory of God here at St. Thomas’. In the quiet
moments of this summer, think about ministries that interest you - those that exist,
and maybe something you want to see happen! We will offer a Ministry Fair in
October and opportunities abound for all of us to enrich the lives of each other & our
communities and most of all, serve God.
So, excuse me while I grab my iced tea and my dog and head to my deck. Time to
recharge!!
Phyllis Spaziano, Stewardship Committee

Usher Ministry Training
We will be holding a training session on Sunday, July 17th at 8:50
A.M., at the back of the church for all current and potential ushers. We
are currently in the process of updating the responsibilities and functions
of this ministry so we are asking that both current and prospective ushers
attend to learn more about what is required. For additional information,
please contact Susan+ at susan@stthomasepiscopalri.org. Consider
joining this wonderful ministry!

“Mass on the Grass”

5:30pm Saturday July 23, 2016

Bring a blanket or your favorite chair (or don’t bring a thing –
there will also be chairs already set up!). We will gather on
the grass to sing some songs with our guitar group, hear the
Word of God, and break bread together. Why not bring your grandkids, neighbors
or friends to introduce them to some of the awesome people at St. Thomas?!
If it rains, we will simply move our casual worship inside. Some of our young
families have expressed an interest in bringing strollers to corral their littlest
ones – by all means join the stroller brigade!

Plan on joining us for a lovely, relaxed Eucharist.
And come as you are!

Is there anyone else who drags their feet when it comes to taking care of financial planning for
the future? Even though we KNOW it is important, it can be intimidating. Well, do we have
some good news for YOU! This series will be beneficial no matter what stage of life you might
be at – taking away even one new idea that is helpful makes this worth attending. AND we
encourage you to invite friends and family!

St. Thomas is excited to welcome Financial Representatives Bryan Schmeling from Crossroad
Financial Associates of Thrivent Financial to partner with us with a series of three informative
workshops on financial planning during critical stages of life. The first workshop, Thursday, July
28, at 7:00pm in the Parish Hall, will outline the financial basics as well as planning for
retirement early in life. The second workshop, Thursday, August 25, at 7:00pm, will provide
information on planning for legacy giving. The third workshop, Thursday, September 22, will
focus on creating Special Needs Trusts for those in a caregiver role. We encourage you to sign
up for these wonderful opportunities.
Thrivent Financial is a faith based financial services organization that helps people be wise with
money and live generously. As a membership organization, it offers its nearly 2.4 million
member-owners a broad range of products, services and guidance from financial
representatives nationwide. For more than a century it has helped members make wise money
choices that reflect their values while providing them opportunities to demonstrate their
generosity where they live, work and worship. For more information, visit Thrivent.com. You
can also find them on Facebook and Twitter.
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WINGS MEMBERS ENJOY AN ELEGANT TEA

Eighteen women from St. Thomas’ spent a delightful, delicious

evening on the patio of Carolyn Villanova’s lovely home, as WINGS
(Women In Need of Growing Spiritually) sponsored a high tea on

Monday, June 27. The menu included fresh scones served with creme
fraiche, strawberry soup, several varieties of tea sandwiches, and a
selection of bite-sized desserts, accompanied by the tea of each
guest’s choosing. Complementing the food were Carolyn’s large,

eclectic collection of china, a beautiful view from her patio, and gentle breezes.

The most elegantly dressed attendees were Nancy Boulais and Bev Connor, both
looking like classic fashion plates. What a wonderful evening!

In July the group will continue its outdoor summer theme as they travel to

nearby Glendale (route 102) on Monday, July 18, to display their skills at mini-

golfing! Meeting at the church at 5:30 to carpool, or at 6:00 at Sweet Caroline’s
mini-golf course, members will follow their athletic endeavors with a sweet ice

cream dessert. Details will follow. Mimi Freeman and Ruth Lambert are chairing
the event, and women of all ages are invited! The more, the merrier!!

Shop AmazonSmile
Do you shop at Amazon online or know someone who
does? And did you know that by shopping at Amazon you
could be helping St. Thomas’ Church? Amazon has a program
called
AmazonSmile which is a website operated
by Amazon that lets customers enjoy the same wide selection of
products, low prices, and convenient shopping features as on the regular Amazon site. The
difference is that when customers shop on AmazonSmile, the AmazonSmile Foundation will
donate 0.5% of the price of eligible purchases to the charitable organization selected by you! So
if you use Amazon online, please consider using AmazonSmile and select St. Thomas’ Episcopal
Church, Greenville, RI as your charity. Just sign in through the link below or create a new
account if you do not already have one and follow the step by step directions on screen.
https://smile.amazon.com/

YARD SALE A SUCCESS;

NEW LEADERSHIP SOUGHT FOR 2017
St. Thomas’ recent yard sale was a financial success, with over $1500

being raised! None of this would have been possible without the help of the
numerous volunteers who helped set up the sale the week prior and all the
folks who came to help during the sale itself. And although we don’t know
where all the items come from (some were delivered in truck loads!), we

extend a big thank you to all the people who donated items for us to sell.

We also wanted to let everyone know that the unsold items were picked up

by Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Rhode Island, so those things went to good use as well.
We tried something different this year, allowing Early Bird shoppers to enter at

7am rather than at the regular opening at 8am. We asked for food donations for our food
ministry, and collected two large totes of groceries, to be passed out to local food banks.

This was just a small outreach project that cost St. Thomas’ nothing, but put our name out
into the community.

We wish to thank everyone for their help over the years. Russ and I will be handing

the running of the yard sale over to new leadership next year and we know that the event

will continue to be a success with new folks in command. Thanks again for all your support!
Russell Couture and John Gallonio, Co-Chairs

MILE OF PENNIES CAMPAIGN CONCLUDES
At the 10am service on Sunday, May 29, St. Thomas’ “Mile of

Pennies” campaign, spearheaded by Janice Crouse, came to an end as

she presented Harold Hemberger, CEO of the Smithfield YMCA, with

a check for $844.80 (84,480 pennies) to be used for scholarships for
children unable to afford basic swim lessons at the Y. Thanks to

Janice for a job well done, and to all those who saved and donated
their pennies! A great idea!

SUNDAY SCHOOL RECOGNITION
Our children and their Sunday School teachers were

honored on Sunday, June 26, the last day of Sunday School. Children received

certificates of participation, while the teachers-- Deb Lusignan, Lisa Davis, Cate Gorman,
Lori Kane, and Sharon Thompson--were presented with small gifts. Following the church
service, a barbecue picnic was held on the lawn outside. Good use was made of our new

grill, with Jon Thompson serving as grill master, and the parish youth serving up cotton

candy and ice cream sundaes. Many parishioners lingered outside under the trees, enjoying
the opportunity to share time with one another as the summer season begins. Younger

children were more active, taking part in games on the grass. Truly an enjoyable time for
all ages!

The children who participated in Sunday School this year include:
Ella Trementozzi

Spencer Alberg

Taylor Coupe

Abigail Grace

Sierra DeCesare
Emily Grace
Maxx Marz

Joshua Malek
Anna Kitada

Dominic Whitten

Jackson Deschamps

Timothy Kane

Kaydence Coupe

Andrew Kelley

Peter Trementozzi

Jessica Plante

Thomas Scott
Kate Kitada

Maxx Doris

Kate Placido

Riley Whitten

Madison Catanzaro

Aaron Archambault

Jake Bowen

Cole Almieda

Jennifer Derosier

Marisa Catanzaro

Caoilinn Gass

Caitlin Kelley

Sam Placido

Nathaniel Whitten
Craig Derosier

Ashleigh Plante

Emma Archambault
Alex Gales

Sunday School will resume in September. Watch for details in August!

JULY BIRTHDAYS
Barb Plouffe 6

Zachary Weeda 16

Samantha Gales 25

Justin Turcotte 7

Joseph D’Angelo 20

Jessica Hodgins 25

Lois Whittaker 8

Dillon Turcotte 22

Peter Grace 7

Claudia Amaral 20

Lisa Coleman 8

Tiffani Herchen 25

Olivia Turcotte 21

Sarah Thompson 26

Riley Whitten 10

Lilianna Turcotte 22

Deborah Farrar 29

Bob Whittaker 15

Michelle Kelley 23

Russell Couture 31

Sam Placido 13

Bob Hart 23

Donald Boulais 25

Carol Derosier 29

Marisa Catanzaro 31

JULY WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES

Kevin and Joelle Fournier

13

Russell and Julia Couture

14

Samuel and Deborah Ciotola 14
Bob and Jeanne Hart

Bob and Sandi Williams

25

Charlie and Nancy Miller
John and Janice Crouse

Robert and Ashley Fiske

25

26

30

30
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Individual contributions of personal, spiritual experiences are welcomed.
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A Prayer
My life is an instant,
an hour which passes by;
my life is a moment
which I have no power to stay,
You know, O my God,
that to love You here on earthI have only today.
St. Therese of Lisieux

